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Get a
Divorce

Have an understanding.
See things in the right
light . Perhap your eyes

are defective and you need
glasses.

No better place to have

the eyes properly attend-

ed to than at Ramser's.

J.RAMSER
OPTOMETRIST
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Are You Nervous
3REAT SPECIALIST TELLS WHY

YOU DOST GET WELL.

Are you nervftus? Then we say to
you that somewhere along the spine
there is very ctten a congestion and
you can never get well until that
gested spot is relieved. We have prov-

en this in hundreds of cases, and we
can prove it to you. We have the
testimony of hundreds of grateful pa-

tients to hack up this great truth.
For years we have made a scientific
study of these cases. By finding these
congested places in the spinal column
and relieving them hy special treat-
ments we have cured hundreds after
.others failed. Many of these cases
had been ailing for years, anil be-

fore coming to our ofSce, they had
been treated by others for all kinds
of complaints except the right otit.

Many . complaints are caused or
jkept up by congestion in the epine,
such. as neivous prostration, ntivous
dyspepsia, indigestion, palpitation of
the heart, loss of sleep, poor mem-
ory, pain in back cf neck,

lack of confidence, loss of
strength, easily tired, general weak-
ness, or veakness of any part, back-
ache, despondency,... worry, ;tvand!
cold fiasi.es, numb feeling, paralysis,
neuralgia, female comil.'.-nts- , consti-
pation,, servous debility . weakness of
the heart, stomach, livri or Sidneys,
cough, told hands and t'ett, joor cir-
culation and. general enfc and ner-
vous ctnditions of me, women and
children.

Mr. A. R. Waits or Lnddsdale,
Iowa, writes: "When first commenc-
ing with Dr. Walsh, I was a perfect
wrecl; Kith nervo-j- s exhaurtion. I had
tried Meral treatments before that
time vir.li no benefit. Afttr taking
trean.ent from Dr. Waist, I am now
feeing like a new man, and am free
from that tired and worn out feel-
ing. I honestly and cheeifully rec-omue- nd

his treatment to nil sufferers
of nervousness."

.V'rs. John Maroff, whose address
is Wilton Junction, Rural Route 1,
3aj : "I suffered for a long time from
r.'.ciiiach, heart and nervous trouble.
In fact I was so nervous and weak,
s.H't had such great pain around the
iienrt and stomach that my folks nev-
er wanted me to be alono. When the

of pain would come on I would
often suffer agony. For quite a
while I could only eat light food.
Vet after taking Dr. Walsh's treat-
ment a short time I felt just fine. It
Is really wonderful in my case. I
;an't say too much in his praise."

Mr. Evi Williams of Clarksdale
suffered from" kidney and nervous
trouble for years. He writes: "I am
getting along, feel stout and can eat
anything I like."

Mrs. William Theme of Savannah,
says: "Dr. Waish cured my daughter
ot eczema, so there is no sign of it
left. Before that she had tried many
other treatments without benefit.'"

Drs. Walsh have been located for
15 years in Davenport, Iowa, in the
McCullough building at 124 West
Third street. Examination is free of j

:harge and charges are small.

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE "CLEVELAND "
18,00O tons, brand now.

superbly fitted.

QUHD ik WORLl
Safety rnir PTrnirn far niTinr PnirPC Mai

Comfort Uiit 3 ICAI7ir.il rtie LIU ML MUiOL Ciiivie,
With elevator, iiill room. vTmnasiom,

deck atnimlng pool.
FROM NEW YORK, OCTOBER 16, 1909

Bear!y foor months, costing only S6BO AND CP,
Including all necessary expenses s princely trael-l- e

In balmy climate, entertainment, lectures,
card parties, and cbaperonajze for ladles.

SPECIAL FEATURES t Madeira, Epvpt,
India, Ceylon, Burma, Java, Borneo, Phil-
ippines, Japan. An unusual chance to visit
unusually attractive places.

CLARK'S 12th Annual CRUISE
S to April 19 arai

TFeb. ORIEN I
By S. S. Grosser Kurfuerst

Serentv- - three days. Inclndlnf 4 days) In EsTTPt and
tfae Holy Land (with side trip to KhartoumJ costing:
only 0.00 and on. Including shore excursions.
SPECIAL FEATCKEHt Madeira. Cadir. Serine.
Algiers, Malta. Constantinople, Athens, Rome, too
KiTlera. etc. Tickets good to stop o,er in Hurope,
So include Passion rlav. etc.
FRANK O. CIARK. Tinea Bid., New Tork. 1

BAT NELSON NO

LONGER CHAMP

Ad Wolgast, Milwaukee Fight-
er, Returned Victor at

Frisco in 40th.

LOSER BATTERED HELPLESS

Veteran King of Lightweights Had
Iiost Durability and Had But

One Chance to Win.

LAST NIGHT'S CHAMPIONSHIP
BOUT.

Victor Adolph Wolgast Milwau-
kee.

Loser Battling Nelson, Hege-wisc- h,

III.
Duration of bout Forty rounds.
Weight of principals 133

pounds ringside.
Title at stake Lightweight

championship.
Purse Nelson's share, $12,000;

Wolgast's, $5,000.
Attendance 11,000.
Gross receipts $40,000. v

Referee Eddie Smith.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 23.
Adolph Wolgast, born at Cadillac,
Mich., but now proudly claimed by
Milwaukee as a favored son. is cham-
pion lightweight fighter of the world.

Just as the full moon rose above
San Francisco bay last night Battling
Nelson, twice winner of the light-
weight crown, relinquished all claim
to his proud title, after putting up

the hardest and gamest fight of his
long career in the ring.

Cries of approval and admiration
for the gameness of the conquered
one drowned the cheers for the vic-
tor as Referee Eddie Smith raised
the hand of Wolgast and proclaimed
him winner, while the seconds of the
great Dane assisted a blind, bruised
and bleeding loser from the ring,
where 40 rounds of battle had been
waged.

One Fight Ton Many.
Once too often had the man who

twice stopped Joe Gans. one of the
greatest fighters of his inches the
world has ever seen, gone into the
prize ring. Youth would be served,
and Adolph Wolgast, just 22 years
old and always a comer, did what
that old master, Joe Gans. that clever
boxer, Jimmy Britt. and other good
men always had failed of. and that
was to stop the toughest nut that
any fighter ever tried to crack. .

Too much credit cannot be accord
ed the new champion, although he
is not to be compared with the cham- - i

pions of other years in the minds of
the men who remember Jack Mc-Aulif- fe,

' George Lavigne and Joe
Gans. Although he fought a Nelson
who was not the same as of old. Wol
gast put up a fight full of gameness

j and with everything that fighter
j should have except the needful
j knockout punch.

nisr Crowd Out to See Rattle.
There were 12.000 fans gathered

; there in a drizzling rain, that stop- -'

ped before the end of the battle, who
'saw the colors of Nelson lowered,
j They saw him after 4 0 rounds of
the gamest fight ever witnessed,

j bleeding, staggering and half blind.
unable to tell his corner, while Ref-- I
eree Eddie Smith stopped the fight j

and declared Wolgast the winner. j

As far back as the 3 4th round Jack j

Robinson. Nelson's manager, wanted
to stop the fight, but the Dane would
not let him. Pie apparently prefer-
red to take his medicine if he had to.

From start to finish it was Wol-
gast's fight. He outboxed Nelson
at every turn and though the Dane,
hit hard and true when he did land,
the Milwaukee boy's blows and their
rapidity far outclassed the hitherto
durable one of Hegewisch.

Only a Question of Time.
It was apparent after the 25th

round that Wolgast's victory was
only a question of time. In the 3Sth
the crowd madly yelled to the Ger-
man , to finish what began to seem
a cruel, unusual and needless batter-
ing of the Battler.

When time was called for the 40th
round Nelson, blind, limp and worn
out. tried a right swing but came
about a foot short. He then got in
a solid right, but Wolgast came back
at him with a swing like a catapult.
Eddie Smith saw that the end had
come. He 'stepped between the men
and stopped the fight, proclaiming
Wolgast the winner amid the deafen-
ing cheers of the thousands who had
watched him fight ' "y inch of a
terrifically beset r , to the cham-
pionship. At tha .Velson was game.
He wanted to continue, but was help-
less. Wolgast was carried on his sec-
onds' shoulders, while the Dane was
led to his corner.

Thonaanda of Dollars Lost. 1

Thousands of dollars, placed on
Nelson before the fight, were lost.
At the ringside there was much
money changed hands at even money,
and toward the end of the fight odds
of 10 to 8 on Wolgast found no tak-
ers. The German, in addition to
winning, saved thousands for his
backers as soon as he lasted 25
rounds.

Robinson stated after the fight
that he thought Nelson could have
lasted the 4 5 rounds, buj'that he
was glad Smith had stopped the bat-
tle.

Only once In the fight did Nelson

seventy years of experience with Ajer s

WV J. & Cherry Pectoral have given us great
JLjiULi I LA & confidence in It. Wo strongly recom- -

mend it for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
Ask your doctor to name the lat family weak throats, and weak lungs. It ne

for coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak vents. It protects. It SOOtheS. ItbealS.
lungs. Follow his advice. iJls'i? Just the help nature needs.
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Read G . Pickering
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Pickering comes to the Islanders
with an excellent record and he will
make a strong bid for a place on the
pitching staff. He played last year
with the Nebraska Indians, traveling
with them all over the country. The
record he made with them was rather
remarkable inasmuch as he won 50
games and lost only three. Pickering'3
home is at Ulysses. Neb. He is a
young fellow who does his twirling
with his south paw.

have a chance the 2 2d round, when
with a stinging right cross to the
jaw, he staggered his opponent. Be-

fore the round closed he dropped
Wolgast in the middle of the ring
with a similar blow and three sec-

onds were tolled before Wolgast re-

gained his feet.
The crowd prepared to leave the

arena, the word went from bench to
bench through the spectators that an-

other boy had fallen victim to the
wonderful durability of the Dane. But
in the next round Wolgast recuperat-
ed and from then on slowly, steadily
but surely, wore Nelson down.

For 12 rounds before the finish
Nelson seemed bewildered and his
blows were sent as if he held wcightf
in his hands. From the 30th round
Nelson could hardly see or hear, the
left side of his face having lost all
semblance of its former contour. He
staggered and hung on. In the 37th
round he was all but out but surviv-
ed the round.

Vdann Alvrnyia name
Referee Smith asked Nelson if he

wanted to quit, and Nelson, unable
to talk, merely shook his head. When
30 seconds of the 40th round had
gone, and as darkness was beginning
to creep over the scene of the fight,
a full moon just beginning to peep
through the clouds. Referee Smith
raised Wolcast's glove into the air,
and a new lightweight champion had
come into fistiana.

Wolgast had outgeneraled, outbox- -
ed and all but outgamed the great
Battling Nelson. After the battle
Wolgast scampered out of the ring
like a schoolboy and galloped through
the mud. Nelson was taken out on
the arms of his seconds. As he was
carried through the crowd he was
cheered for the remarkable grit and
gameness displayed, such as old ring
followers say seldom has been seen
in a prize ring.

Iteferee Makes Statement
Referee Smith made the following

statement after fight:
"Wolgast fought Nelson at his own

game and beat him fairly and square-
ly. Nelson complained at times of
Wolgast butting, but I paid little
heed, as it was simply the case of a
battler getting the worst of a game
where both were equally guilty.

"Both men fought the same, but
one had youth, the power to come
back, vigor, life and all that goes
with it. while the 13 years of fighting
through which Nelson had gone had
sapped his strength and left him
without the old sap, dash and stam-
ina."

Enr. Says AVolftaat
Wolgast said after the fight:
"My fight today was like a train-

ing bout. Only once did he bother
me .and that was In the 22d round.
Nelson hurt me more by butting me
than anything else, and I felt funny
for just a few seconds. I cannot say
anything as to my future plans, but
I am ready to give deserving light-
weights a chance."

Nrlsnn Thought lie Could Stay
When Nelson was able to talk he

said:
"I am sorry they called the fight

off when they did. I think I could
have stayed the 45 rounds, but have
no complaint to make."

Gans Out with Challenge
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 23. Joe Gans.

former lightweight champion, last night
issued a challenge to Ad Wolgast for
a contest, to be fought any-
where the new champion wishes and
under any conditions he may name.

Gans said that he would go to New
York next week and post $1,000 to
bind the agreement if accepted, and
that he would also make a side bet of
$5,000.

Conley Defeats Monte
Attel at Los Angeles --

for Bantam Honors.
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 23. Frankie j

Conley of Kenosha, Wis., defeated!

Iff AUTO P.1ISKAP

Pedestrian Run Down by the
Charles McHugh Car in

Chicago.

INJURY IS NOT SERIOUS

Mrs. I'aul Mabs, Victim, Able to Walk
to Office Building to Receive

Medical Attention.

- Chicago, Feb. 23. (Special.) Paul
Mabs of 18 West Superior street says
he believes some premonition of Im-

pending accident caused him to look
back yesterday afternoon as he hoard-

ed a North State street car at Dear-
born and Monroe streets, just in time
to see a woman run down by an elec-

tric runabout. The woman was his
wife. She was painfully but probably
not dangerously hurt.

The automobile was being driven
by Miss Elizabeth McHugh, daughter
of Charles McHugh. proprietor of the"
Lexington hotel. She was accompa-
nied by her mother, Mrs. Charles Mc-
Hugh, and her guest. Miss Bettina
Bradley of Centerville, Iowa.

Mfcbs had Just left his wife. The
car which he boarded hid the auto
from Mrs. Mabs, who attempted to
cross the street. Neither the driver
nor the pedestrian saw the danger
until too late. Mrs. Mabs was
knocked down by the front wheels of
the machine and dragged some dis-
tance before it could be stopped.

Cut by Chain fiunrd.
Although no bones were broken, she

was cut about the body and hips by
the chain guards on the wheels and
it is feared sustained internal injuries.

Mrs. McHugh offered to summon an
ambulance to take Mrs. Mabs to a
hospital, but Mr. Mabs called a cab
and had her taken to their residence.

"I don't know what impelled me to
look back after I boarded the car,"
said Mr. Mabs. "I had left Mrs. Mabs
only a few minutes previous and she
started for the office of an eye special-
ist.. Just as I swung aboard the car
I looked back and saw the machine
strike her."

Able to Walk Array.
"Mrs. Mabs couldn't have been badly

hurt." said Miss McHugh last night.
"She was able to walk into an office
building with only ours and the police-
man's assistance and afterward into
the cab.

"We telephoned to have Dr. W. B.
Whitaker, house physician at the Lex-
ington hotel, sent to her house."

Monte Attel of San Francisco in the
42nd round of a scheduled d

contest yesterday afternoon before a
crowd of at least 10.000 in the Vernon
arena, formerly owned by Jim Jef-
fries.

The battle was for the bantamweight
championship of the world and the dia-
mond belt that Conley won from Dan
ny Webster a few weeks ago. The
contest from start to finish was one of
the fastest "and cleanest events ever
witnessed in this city. In the early
rounds Attel showed up well with
clever boxing, but with all his clever-
ness could not keep away from the
Kenosha bulldog.

Conley was aggressive at all stages
of the contest, his marvelous defense
being well nigh perfect. At the end of
the 12th round Attel's right eye was
completely closed. In the 27th round
Conley was so weak he backed up for
the first time in the battle, but after a
few rounds of cautious fighting he
gradually grew stronger, while Attel
weakened.

The bell in the last six rounds saved
the San Francisco fighter from a
knockout. In many of the rounds to-

wards the end both boys threw caution
to the wind, stood toe to toe, and whal-
ed each other unmercifully.

The 42nd round found Attel in a
badly weakened condition, Conley forc-
ing him all over the ring trying for a
knockout. Near the end of the round
Attel slipped from exhaustion and was
being counted out when Harry Foley,
his manager, threw in the sponge.

I.ansrford Stop Nt Dewey.
Cheyenne, Wyo.. Feb. 23. Sam Lang-for- d,

the colored fighter, knocked out
Nat Dewey in the first minute of the
first roHind of their bout here last
night. Dewey never got a start. Lang-for- d

going after him from the tap of

Willie Keeler has been released
outright by the New York Americans.

Danville has signed Jesse Whiting,
a pitcher of Brook, Ind., who is said
to be a phenom. He pitched for Chi-

cago Heights last year.

Dal Williams has lost no time in
getting on the job as manager at De-

catur. He got away right by stating
that he intended to win the first pen-

nant ever awarded by the Northern
association.

Ernest Atwell, familiarly known as

Get a bos of tb irenulne

Rat
the only guaranteed Exterminator for roartxs.
rats, mioe. waterbues. etc Money back If it falls.

2 ex. box 25c 16 ox. bmx S 1.00.
Sold. tn dealer tvrfetitr.

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE CO-- CHICAOO. ILL.

Where Big
Will Train

NATION A I,.
Chicago New Orleans, La.
Pittsburg... Hot Springs, Ark.
New York..Marlin Springs. Texas
Cincinnati Hot Springs, Ark.
Brooklyn Hot Springs, Ark.
Philadelphia. Southern Pines, N. C.
St. Louis Little Rock. Ark.
Boston Augusta, Ga.

AMERICAN.
Chicago California
Detroit San Antonio, Texas
Cleveland Alexandria. La.
St. Louis Houston, Texas
Athletics. Atlanta, Ga.
Boston Hot Springs, Ark.
Washington Norfolk, Va.
New York.... Athens. Ga.

Spring Games for Chi-
cago Teams

WHITE SOX.
March 4, 5, 6. 11. 12. 13

San Francisco
March C (a. m.) 10, 13 (a, m.)

Oakland, Cal.
March 7 Modesto, Cal.
March 8 Stockton, Cal.
March 9 Sacramento, Cal.
March 15 Fresno. Cal.
March 16 Bakersfleld, Cal.
March 17 20, 24 27. Los Angelas
March 22 Redlands. Cal.
March 28 Yuma, Ariz.
March 30, 31 KI Paso, Texas
April 2 Oklahoma City, OkI.i.
April 3.' Wichita, Kan.
April 4 Topfka, Kan.
April 5, 6 St. Joseph, Mo.
April 7.. Quincy. Ill
April 8 Hannibal. Mo.
April 9. 10 Kansas City, Mo.
April 11 Peoria, III.

cms.
March 6, 9, 13 New Orleans
March 1418

. J.Cleveland at New Orleans
March 19, 20 New Orleans
March 21. 22...'. Mobile
March 23 Montgomery
March 24, 25 Birmingham
March 20, 27 Memphis
March 2830 Nashville
March 31 April 4 Louisville
April 7 Indianapolis
April 8 Dayton, Ohio
April 9, 10 Columbus
April 11, 12.: Toledo
April IS Open date
April 14

..Start of championship season
Total number of games, 35.

the gong and not giving him a chance
to fight.

II j land I.fiara to Ilnyrn.
New Orleans. La., Feb. 23. G rover

Hayes of Chicago was awarded the de-

cision over "Fighting Dick" Hyland of
California at the end of a d

fight last night. It was only during the
last two rounds, after closing one of
Hyland's eyes, that Hayes developed
a marked advantage.

Baldsrln and Broaaon Draw.
Boston. Feb. 23. Matty Baldwin of

Charleston and Ray Bronson of Indian-
apolis fought 12 rounds to a draw last
night.

AWARDED

THE BIG

Announcement Is Made that JefT- -

Johnson Fight Will lie Held at
San Francisco .Lily 4.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 23. The
Jeffries-Johnso- n battle on July 4 for
a purse of $101,000 will be fonght in
San Francisco. The announcement
was made last night following a con-

ference of Tex RIckard, Eddie Graney,
Supervisor Herget, Sam Fit zpat rick
and Jim Griffin.

President Helps Orphans.
Hundreds of orphans have been help-

ed by the president of the Industrial
and Orphans' Home at Macon, Ga.,
who writes: "We have used Electric
Bitters In this institution for nine
years. It has proved a most excellent
medicine for 6tomach, liver and kid-
ney troubles. We regard it as one of
the best family medicines on earth."
It invigorates all vital organs, purifies
the blood, aids digestion, creates appe-
tite. To strengthen and build up pale,
thin, weak children or run-dow- n peo-
ple, it has no equal. Best for female
complaints. Only 50 cents at all

-

of the Warming Pan

Stearns' Eiccirio
and Roach PastQ

-

Leaguers

COAST

DOINGS

Out
the Decatur baseball club last year,
has signed with Peoria for the coming
season. Atwell has been playing semi-pr- o

ball in St. Iouis and formerly
pitched in the Eastern Illinois league.

Dick Kinsella is 111 at his home in
Springfield, but states he expects to be
sufficiently recovered by the first of
next week to attend the meeting at
Chicago and vote for the three-junij- )

schedule. Count on Dick to be for
anything we up this way are ae3i:ist
and vice versa, provided he learns In
time where we stand.

"Gal way Tiger" Throws Ernst.
Dubuque, Iowa, Feb. 23. Pat Con-

nolly, the "Gal way Tiger," last night
won in straight falls ovr Adolph
Ernst in 32 and 20 minutes before the
Dubuque Athletic club.

Won't Need a Crutch.
When Editor J. P. Sossman of Cor-

nelius, N. C, bruised his leg badly, it
started an ugly sore. Many salves and
ointments proved worthless. Then
Bucklen's Arnica Salve healed It thor-
oughly. Nothing is so prompt and s"ure
for ulcers, boil3, burns, bruises, cuts,
corns, sores," pimples, eczema or piles.
25 cents at all druggists.
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if you never
chance; you

are suf-- '

for from low
if you'

are some-
thing is.

. trninar t r hinnnn
Vlln I f ..111 '

lack courage,
" n fl d ence
yourself ; if you
tear that

?T"W;"4 Jtfm-XXwJ&- t are weak man
r!V.i -v- y-i :vff' -- a Fick man; if'

confused;

are unstrung and your muscles feel weak, you con be cured, but
you'll not find your cure drugs you electric-
ity properly applied, because electricity "life." sys-

tem engine, the very essence of power and life.
Among the ailments where electricity Indicated and

cure properly applied, and can it, are :indiges-- .
constipation, torpid liver. kidneys, rheumatism, neural- -

gia, lumbago, sciaica sleeplessness, circula-
tion, nervousness and headache.

Don't got the idea that my system of applying electricity like
the old methods, no comparison. resorting to
my te method of using this grand power, "which life,"
you will soon observe that you get up the morning refreshed
and vigorous, with courage your and head; full
of ambition tackle your daily work. rny system no...
burning blistering; no shock whatever. The current your

without giving any unpleasant sensations,
soothing and you experience glowing warmth all through
system.

Free Treatment Notice
On account of the great of patients and the numerous

special requests received, asking for extension of the free treat-
ment due the fact that recently begun --

realize the marvelous results be obtained the use of elec-
tricity properly applied, and being desirous of adding
100 more new testimonials his list of cured. Dr. has con-- "
eluded extend his free treatment offer everybody calling be- -

now and Feb. 28.

Read What the Cured Sav
Relieved of

Charge.
Mrs. Alvalina Johnson of

Carbon 111., "I suf-

fered untold agonies neu-

ralgia for the two
Whenever the sieges

were very bad would take
some bromo tablets and for a

relieved me,' but to-

wards the last lost their
effect, final
thought would go and try or.
Bartz's Electrical treatment,
and my good fortune
relieved me once and
haven't had a since, and
that now ago.

for one do think electricity
applied according Dr. Bartz's
method wonderful because
certainly did wonders for
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Relieved in a Few Minnies Af-

ter Suffering for Years.
H. B. Keys, residing at 822

Fifteenth street, Rock Island,
says: "For about two years my
back bothered me, due to a
strain in overlifting, besides,,
my shoulders were rheumatic;
in fact, I felt generally run
down. Seeing Dr. Bartz's an-

nouncement In the papers
about treatments free, I decid-
ed to try it. Much to my sur-
prise the pain In my back and
shoulders left me Inside of five
minutes. I can heartily recom-
mend Dr. Bartz's system of
treatment, and I may add that
the treatment is not at all un-

pleasant; if anything, it is
soothing and refreshing."

Dr. N. B. Bartz & Co.,
Rooms JOO, 401, 402. People's National Hank Building, l onrth

Floor, Corner Second Avenue and Kighteenth Street. Rock Island,
111. Office hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p. in. daily, Wednesday and Satur-
day until H:.HO p. in., Sunuays, 10 to 12.

BEST TREATMENT

FOB CATARffl j

There is no way to cure Catarrh except to purify the blood, and thfls
do away with the causa. The symptoms may b benentea oy ine use i
washes, inhalations, sprays, medicated tobaccos, etc., and through the use
of such treatment catarrh sufferers receive temporary relief and comfort.
External and local measures however cannot have any effect on the blood,
and therefore their use alone is of no real curative value. Catarrh is a
leep-seate- d blood disease, and comes as the result of catarrhal matter and
other impurities in the circulation. These morbid matters in the blood
cause an inflammatory and irritated condition of the mucous membrane or
tissue lining of the cavities of the body, producing an unhealthy secretion,
ringing noises in the ears, stuffy feeling in the head and nose, headaches,
hoarseness, bronchial affections, watery eyes, etc. S. S. S. i3 the lest treat-
ment for Catarrh because it 13 the greatest of all blood punters. Thji
medicine removes every particle of the catarrhal impurity from the circula-
tion, making this vital fluid pure, fresh and healthy. Then the Inflamed
membranes be,in to heal, because they are nourished with pure, hea.lt

blood, every symptom disappears, and soon S. S. S. produces a perfect
cure. S. S. S. does not contain any habit-formin- g drugs, which really never
can cure Catarrh, but often ruin the health. Book on Catarrh and any
medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

WHAT'SONYOUR
MIND?

You seem preoccupied have the blues
perhaps you are "up aga'rst it" tem-

porarily, for money. Keeps you worrying
better come and see us try our pre-

scription (a little cash) always cures
in cases of this kind.

If you need money we'll loan It to you,
$10, $20, $30, $4f, $50 and upwards, on
terms we know are much better than to

be obtained elsewhere in this way prove it, too. If you give us

a chance. Call and we'll show you in black and white the entire
cost of any loan for whatever time you may nevl it If you can
pay sooner than you originally thought, we'll shuw you at the start
Just how much you will save. Let us fgure with you if you need
money giad to explain without cost whether you borrow or not.
Confidential dealings with all.

FIDELITY LOAN CO.,
Koom 40;$ Uest Building, Fourth Floor, 17ock Island.

Old Fhonc West 514. New Fhone toll.
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